This paper addresses the need, established following consultation with stakeholders, for more detailed environmental design guidance to support construction of more sustainable and comfortable rural dwellings in Southwest China. Despite increasing focus on sustainable design in urban developments in China, there are considerable gaps in research and information dissemination for sustainable building in more diverse rural areas. Multiple methods of investigation and analysis have been utilized. Contextual research was undertaken in relation to location, ethnic group, site/location, and building construction options. Visits to typical villages allowed discussions with stakeholders and the gathering of data on existing and new dwelling types and their surroundings. This led to the conclusion that there is insufficient attention paid in understanding residents' knowledge and skills related to design options; further specific accessible guidance is needed. Resulting from this, quantitative analyses using climate data for 46 locations in Southwest China were used to determine the value of design opportunities to create comfortable internal environments. A need for a more detailed level of guidance that can be used by the stakeholders is presented, and 15 exemplar locations were studied in parametric fashion for typical dwelling design configurations. Outcomes indicated the value of location-specific design optimization; something now recommended for all new/redeveloped dwellings. These findings impact across a wide geographical area and could benefit daily living conditions across many rural settlements in China.
Introduction

Background
The introduction is split into three distinct sections: the first deals with the general description of the national context and provides a definition of the research questions and purpose; the second provides a specific and focused review of published research and other documents; the third summarizes the research gap identified and research required.
The context for this research is rooted in the major changes to the buildings and landscape of rural China currently taking place; something which is now happening at a level and scale to rival previous changes to the Chinese urban environment over the last 30 years. The evident worldwide need for efficient use of resources and minimization of carbon emissions means Chinese dwelling design needs to adapt to these requirements and must incorporate better optimization for environmental comfort provision. The location of development in rural areas also means there are substantial consequent impacts on the landscape, particularly because of changes in the use of agricultural land around village dwellings. The specific emphasis of this paper reflects research and also dissemination activities with which the authors are involved through a stakeholder research network [1] , and the requirements for informed change that they have identified. The following paragraphs give the background history that is needed to understand the flow of research before the activities of this paper are explained and findings revealed.
China is a country well-known for its fast developing urban economy [2] , but the rural areas have not made the same economic progress by comparison; at the same time the physical fabric of rural villages has often deteriorated and has been accompanied by changes to the social structure. However, 2005 onward there was a significant government policy shift, first included in the 11th 5-Year Plan, the major component of which was assigned the title of "Building a New Socialist Countryside." It was widely reported at the time and subsequently [3] , it has been the focus of much development as well as research and enquiry [4] . This national policy emphasizes on the rejuvenation and revitalization of rural/countryside areas as a part of spreading the benefits of economic development more widely across the country, and continuance of the approach was recently reaffirmed [5] . The policy has had some significant impacts linked to land use and redevelopment which is expected to be a long-term process [6] . A number of projects have been associated with this issue and were broadly summarized in a Chinese Ministry level report prepared for UN Habitat III Programme [7] . This report not only gave a historic review of changes in rural areas over several decades, it also indicated the contemporary importance of villages and rural areas from a cultural and sustainability perspective. In this context the role of landscape and landscape design is naturally incorporated into consideration of village infrastructure and layout, though the predominant thrust of change needs to consider how to make better rural dwellings. One of the other outcomes of this research is a design guide providing information and exemplars which can be used by individuals as well as practitioners and developers in rural areas. Taking a regional view, Southwest China is unique in its history and in its cultural and natural environment: there are more than 30 ethnic groups in the region; each group with its own language, architecture, and distinctive dress. Part of the evolution of the national policy included identification of traditional (often ethnically focused) villages with the aim of developing means to protect and revive them and their associated communities [8] . The province with the largest number of designated traditional villages was Yunnan. The authors here concur with development policies which encourage such villages not simply to be preserved, but also to offer routes for economic expansion and for cultural industries development. This could make use of traditional craft and design skills linked to increased tourism; an idea reinforced by discussions about how to achieve rural village sustainability in the Chinese press [9] . This also aligns with the government policies which have increasingly put more emphasis on the sustainability of rural development and on opening new routes for transport and trade as exemplified by the "belt and road" approach. The climate and topography of Southwest China varies with weather conditions ranging from extreme cold to tropical hot-humid and altitudes from sea level to 4000 m.
The rural population in China amounts to approximately 576 million people who live predominantly in a village structured environment (be they "natural" villages or "administrative" villages). Though urbanization is taking place, there will continue to be a very large number of rural residents and more than that, the rural economy is needed to support urban areas with food and other resources. Rural redevelopment is therefore not only concerned with renovation of the fabric of dwellings and other buildings but also for supporting economic revitalization more generally. However, dwelling design and construction can be used as an indicator of change occurring and also of better understanding within communities; and as with urban areas of China, the construction industry can drive other economic benefits.
In Southwest China the range of ethnic groups to be found there means there is an extra dimension to be included in analyses as attitudes of village residents can vary as well as their requirements. Taken together with the aforementioned issues, these factors indicated the need for studies specific to SW China; studies into contemporary village development and also of attitudes and perceptions, not just among village residents but also among those likely to be involved in future revitalization. The purpose of the research has the following narrative: First, it was necessary to research the circumstances of rural/village life beyond the mere physical attributes of the buildings in order to understand who designed and constructed them, how the construction took place, and what factors were being taken into account in the local decision-making process. Second it was necessary to appreciate the role of "bottom-up" processes/understanding since many rural dwellings are produced not by large-scale developers but by local residents building or renovating dwellings for themselves or their families and neighbors. Third, the intersection of climate and building design needed to be investigated in an organized fashion with qualitative and more importantly quantitative analysis of the outcomes of design/construction choices, and with opportunities appropriate to the location emphasized.
In order to provide geographical context, a map of China showing the provinces of interest in the research is shown in Figure 1 . The purpose of the research has the following narrative: First, it was necessary to research the circumstances of rural/village life beyond the mere physical attributes of the buildings in order to understand who designed and constructed them, how the construction took place, and what factors were being taken into account in the local decision-making process. Second it was necessary to appreciate the role of "bottom-up" processes/understanding since many rural dwellings are produced not by large-scale developers but by local residents building or renovating dwellings for themselves or their families and neighbors. Third, the intersection of climate and building design needed to be investigated in an organized fashion with qualitative and more importantly quantitative analysis of the outcomes of design/construction choices, and with opportunities appropriate to the location emphasized.
In order to provide geographical context, a map of China showing the provinces of interest in the research is shown in Figure 1 . 
Research Review
In recent years there has been an increase in the numbers of research projects and research outputs concerned with rural revitalization. Some of these projects helped to establish the historic, economic and cultural reasons for the types of development observed, which were initially based more on survival than development, for example as discussed by Zhou and Feng in [10] . Both internally and externally funded research such as the European Union "SUCCESS" project [11] have helped to focus attention and to identify some important themes, and particularly to move the debate about sustainability in China away from solely urban locations. This increased emphasis on rural sustainability has partly focused on how the vernacular aspects of village design and layout, in provinces such as Yunnan, can be understood and developed [12, 13] . 
In recent years there has been an increase in the numbers of research projects and research outputs concerned with rural revitalization. Some of these projects helped to establish the historic, economic and cultural reasons for the types of development observed, which were initially based more on survival than development, for example as discussed by Zhou and Feng in [10] . Both internally and externally funded research such as the European Union "SUCCESS" project [11] have helped to focus attention and to identify some important themes, and particularly to move the debate about sustainability in China away from solely urban locations. This increased emphasis on rural sustainability has partly focused on how the vernacular aspects of village design and layout, in provinces such as Yunnan, can be understood and developed [12, 13] .
Several research groups have been investigating the specific circumstances in particular villages which has helped inform the direction of the research described in this paper, especially research on villages that are located in, or close to, Yunnan (the most southwestern of China's provinces). Xiaoyu Sustainability 2019, 11, 5515 4 of 44 and Beisi discussed changes in dwelling design and the transformation of the built environment in Xiaqiao Village [14] , but this did not produce more generally applicable guidance. Dong and Jin [15] focused on the area now known as Shangri-La, and noted some difficulties in the understanding of cultural needs and problems when modern "urban style" dwellings are introduced. The introduction of new design paradigms and the variation from older style traditional dwellings is a source of contrasts; some research supporting the continuance and enhancement of tradition, other considering the socio-economic forces pushing toward adoption of new styles.
In order to help inform stakeholders of differing benefits and costs, a variety of decision support tools and assessment systems can be used. Environmental assessment tools have been developed in many countries over the past 20-30 years, but none of the most well-known can be applied easily in a rural China setting. Some good attempts have however been made to derive tools and methods based on specific circumstances in particular areas and which are related to SW China, for instance research of Wan and Ng [16, 17] , but this indicates a wider issue that must be considered-applicability in the regional context. Broader analyses have also been undertaken including for instance the more specific links to landscape [18] , which also have greater relevance in rural locations. In this, some of the basic broadly set categories described are based on those in the UK's Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) [19] .
Energy and environmental calculation techniques and assessments have been applied and published by several research groups (such as Evans and colleagues [20] ), with many focused on energy consumption (this being a significant issue for resource conservation and pollution control). Most energy calculation methods have historically been associated with urban building types, but not exclusively so. He and colleagues [21] proposed a new theoretical approach for assessing rural building energy use with the aim to impact upon policy-making and assist decision-makers. Shan et al. [22] described surveys of energy use and environmental conditions for rural area examples located across China, though with a limited number of studies in the Southwest, and none in Yunnan.
There has also been research to help identify the building design features which are most closely linked to factors which determine the internal environmental conditions. Gou et al. [23] , although working outside the region of SW China, identified which climate responsive strategies could be used to modify internal climate. This theme has been further developed by Pitts [24] in relation to Yunnan in the first stage of a design methodology development. These aspects are taken to a further level of analysis later in this paper where the results of climate design studies for locations across Southwest China are presented and discussed.
There are strong arguments for developing research on the sustainability of villages, such as expounded by Wang and Yang [12] . Some researchers such as Zhao et al. have however expressed concerns related to how social acceptance and public understanding of green buildings need to advance [25] and other research has shown how dwelling occupants might interpret their needs in terms of "green building" design and products post-completion of the main construction phase [26] . Gao [27] also found that there were differences between top-down and bottom-up approaches when dealing with rural village communities with specific ethnic groups; and that in some villages certain family/clan groups took a leading role in supporting development with their co-inhabitants.
The local government in Yunnan province has committed to connect all the villagers with road networks and provide better infrastructure; these features being designed and constructed by professionals. However, villagers' houses have frequently been constructed by themselves or by "amateur" construction teams with minimal checks on design for safety and performance. In the past, the shared beliefs and knowledge of building between builders and householders allowed flexible but coherent changes (for example in Dai traditional timber houses) as part of the ecological system. After new materials such as bricks and concrete began to be used for construction, the shared knowledge of building between builders and householders changed. The lack of knowledge of new materials and of understanding of the associated technology by villagers, not only led to dangerous structures being built in potential earthquake areas, but also added substantial wastes into the ecological system. New houses with non-professional build qualities often needed repair, amendment, and rebuilding in a relatively short period, particularly because of the risks linked to flooding and earthquakes.
To mitigate the problems, guidance documents were distributed to professionals working on redevelopment sites and training workshops were held for villagers; the guidance focused on two aspects. The first concerned the technical issues with the guide entitled Technical Guidelines for the Renovating Rural Settlements in Yunnan Province, published by Yunnan Housing and Town and Country Construction Department and Yunnan Urban and Rural Planning and Design Institute [28] . It mainly considered environment and technology requirements for: waste collection, hygiene in public spaces, water supply, transportation, and electricity supply. The aim was to improve infrastructure and public services in order to rectify the problems of "overcrowding, congestion, dirt, and chaotic system" in the rural living environment. It also aimed to solve the pragmatic issues of residents' drinking water safety, waste disposal, sewage discharge, toilet reconstruction, and other problems, and creating more "clean, tidy, and orderly" environment in the rural villages.
The second guide [29] was particularly focused on design styles and needed to take into account 18 different types of vernacular houses of ethnic groups in Yunnan that had evolved over several centuries of Chinese history. Such vernacular houses represented the traditional way of building and included ethnic people's understanding of the relationship between human settlements and natural environment in the province (several texts provide background to understanding traditional design [30, 31] (2016) (2017) (2018) (2019) (2020) . It focused on the themes to build a "colorful Yunnan" and a "beautiful homeland." The actions would be led by the rural and urban planning authorities, and focus on improving the qualities of people's living space avoiding the monotonous design of rural villages.
Outcomes from the programme above are not yet available, however while they did have an important focus on such environmental concerns as clean water supply and adequate waste disposal they have not properly addressed the issue of providing comfort inside either new dwellings or renovated/redeveloped older style dwellings. Gaps in knowledge relating to environmental performance therefore deserve attention.
Research Gap
Despite much effort to research and enhance design of dwellings in rural areas it seems there are still aspects not yet addressed in a sufficiently direct manner. First, there exists no contemporary and wide ranging evaluation of development taking place in the rural villages of Southwest China that adequately considers the impact of new construction techniques and materials. Further there is no directly associated assessment of the opportunities to produce or understand options for more climate sensitive design of such dwellings in the specific locations of redevelopment.
A report into research published in 2015 [32] indicated that the institutional context was strong in terms of rural agricultural research and that government departments were well-funded. It also indicated that the top-down command and control system was being replaced by more of a bottom-up individual decision-making approach. A key omission it reported however was the poor communication between the individual small-scale participants and the experts working in the subject area.
It seemed clear to the authors that there were many occasions when information on optimal environmental design was not available and which in other circumstances might have been met by additional consultants being engaged to advise on projects; something that was, and is not, generally practical in this area. There is therefore an outstanding need to deliver useful information, to both architects and to building occupants/village groups, at an understandable technical level that relates to the local area. In particular it seems that there is a need to convince owners/occupants in an appropriate Sustainability 2019, 11, 5515 6 of 44 way to consider sustainable or green alternatives that is relevant to rural villages more than to urban cities.
The underlying hypothesis of the research described herein is that it is possible to understand rural dwelling design needs and that it is possible to produce suitably useful and focused design guidance. The research undertaken was broken down into two distinct categories: First, "contextual research" (including a survey of village dwellings and a residents' questionnaire); and second, the process of enacting "climate sensitive design." These research themes occurred sequentially and these are therefore reported in sequence in the following sections so as to maintain the logic of the narrative.
Contextual Research-Materials and Methods
Introduction
This section is split into three main segments. In the first, key features of visits to rural villages are described that involved observation and recording of information on dwellings and to meet local residents and other stakeholders took place. The second explains how a series of questions evolved from discussions; questions that could form the basis of prompting residents to review and potentially revise their opinions and attitudes to new building construction. The third section explains how those issues raised by villagers and other stakeholders were converted into a series of questions that were to be tested.
Village Visits
For the first stage of the research, structured observation was the main tool utilized. A series of visits to villages in SW China were undertaken over a period of eight years; these were developed in a more organized fashion over the period from early 2016. Specific explorations of villages initially located in Yunnan but later across other provinces took place. Over the intensive research period since 2016, over a dozen villages were explored in detail and documented with a number of others also visited in a less complete way. These additional visits are not reported here but form a background of knowledge for the authors and collaborators that support the research. The information from these together with the broader information available in the literature and from research network members, created the understanding upon which the majority of the first stage research was based.
The focus of several studies was the area around the city of Jinghong, the capital of Xishuangbanna Autonomous Prefecture in the south of Yunnan. The population of Xishuangbanna is made up of about one-third ethnic Han; one-third ethnic Dai; and one-third from other ethnic groups providing a special character to the location. The area receives many tourists each year, and to meet the demand for hotels, other attractions have been developed which have tourist villages themselves.
Other studies in Yunnan took place in areas close to the city of Kunming (the Provincial Capital) and also in Guizhou province. Visits to outlying villages close to the major cities of Chongqing and Guiyang also occurred.
The process was planned to be similar in each case:
• The research team was introduced to local residents by intermediaries-local Chinese members of the research network (normally academics who also had professional roles as architects or planners); • Village residents were engaged in detailed discussions by the research team following a semi-structured process, recording was a combination of notes taken at the time and conversation voice recording electronically; there was also unstructured discussion about residents' experiences and understanding; • Surveys of dwellings including type and construction were carried out, including detailed photographic records; • Different types of dwelling were visually identified; • A review of outcomes between the research team and local academics followed the visits. The locations of the villages were mainly within the province of Yunnan; however, the research collaboration team include participants from all the southwestern provinces shown in Figure 1 . The approximate location of the villages discussed in Section 3 are shown in the more detailed map of Figure 2 .
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Questions
As a consequence of the visits and meeting held it appeared to the authors that there were some issues which residents and stakeholders did not address during the process of selections of new dwelling design and construction. The most frequently raised issues were therefore collated and in consultation with stakeholders, a series of pertinent questions for consideration were produced. The series of potential questions were devised for two main groups:
For villager leaders: How long have you lived in the village? What is your role and how long have you been in the post? What is the main ethnic background of the residents/families? What are the major changes that have been experienced by the village? What opportunities were there for the involvement of the village leaders and villagers themselves? What have been the significant 
For villager leaders: How long have you lived in the village? What is your role and how long have you been in the post? What is the main ethnic background of the residents/families? What are the major changes that have been experienced by the village? What opportunities were there for the involvement of the village leaders and villagers themselves? What have been the significant influences on how the redevelopment took place? What are the outcomes of the redevelopment? What environmental issues have arisen/been discussed? What will happen in the future?
For village residents: How long have you lived here? Where you involved in the design/construction of the dwelling? Who makes up the residents in the household? Are you content with the function/operation of the dwelling? What are the plans for the future for the dwelling-do you expect it to change? Are there any environmental issues relating to comfort and experience of using the dwelling?
Self-Reflective Questions
Following from the discussions with village leaders and residents it was concluded that there would be value in establishing a series of self-reflective, and at times provocative questions which could be used by local villagers to assess their needs. These question responded to the finding of three main types of dwelling often co-located within a village: an old traditional design (basic design with mainly wooden construction- Figure 3 ), a new modern design (contemporary layout and materials- Figure 4 ), and a hybrid design (incorporating elements of old and new- Figure 5 ). Discussions were developed with village stakeholders using these images to stimulate responses.
The practical limitations of working in this context meant that the authors could not meet every resident of every village and they were reliant on the village representatives for providing a fair opinion. As a result there may be bias within the results which could not be excluded in the circumstances, nevertheless even if taken as anecdotal evidence the outcomes do add to the stock of knowledge which is lacking on the topic within this area.
A series of statements developed by the authors with local collaborators was devised and suggested to the residents as being phrases that could be associated with expectation for each dwelling type to exhibit the characteristic. The categories chosen related to: understanding of construction methods and costs; the expectations of the physical fabric of the dwellings; the expected internal environments; operation costs; and of the types of occupant that might be suited to the different styles. Although respondent did not individually have experience of living in each variant of design the exercise would allow the communities collectively to consider important aspects for the future developments of their villages.
The statements were:
1. Built to last for a long time (i.e., the dwelling could be used for many years)-this question was chosen to investigate the perceptions of the expected lifetime of the design.
2.
Can be constructed by local people or construction team-this question was chosen to test whether residents expect the construction process to be used within their community.
3.
Expensive to build (high construction cost)-this question was chosen to examine perceptions of costs.
4.
Creates comfortable (indoor) temperatures-this question was directly related to expectations of indoor climate.
5.
Cost a lot to operate each year (to create/maintain comfort)-this question was chosen to examine perceptions of the costs for using heating and/or cooling systems.
6.
Has good ventilation-this question was chosen to test if respondents expected high air flow rates which in turn would impact on comfort and operating costs. 7.
Uses "green" (or local) materials-this question aimed to examine understanding of the source of building products. 8.
Designed by an expert/professional-this question was selected to test if respondent thought particular dwelling types needs professional design input. 9.
I would enjoy living here (in that house)-this question was a simple test of respondents dwelling type views. 10. Visitors (tourists) to the village would like to see it-since the village relied on tourists to visit to provide additional local income, views on whether different dwelling types meet the need would be valuable. 11. It is safe to live in if there is an earthquake-this question was chosen to test respondents' expectation about whether the different designs were more or less suited to meet problems created by seismic activity which is common in SW China. 12. This house is suitable for rural life-this question was used to examine if respondents felt the style of dwelling was suited to rural locations. 13 . The owner has a good economic position (i.e., relatively rich)-this question was chosen to gain some insight into the perceptions of type with an occupants monetary worth.
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Contextual Research-Results
Villages Visits Observations
In this section information is provided on the villages visited and the outcomes of the studies undertaken. Twelve locations are described in order to illustrate the range of data sources though in fact the total number of villages visited during the main period of research since 2016 (which is ongoing) was significantly more. Additional material was obtained through a Chinese website with village level data available [32] . The locations of these villages are shown in the map of Figure 2 .
Villages Overview
Damoyu
This village lies to the west of the city of Kunming at an elevation of 2200 m and situated in an agriculturally orientated area. It is becoming popular for city dwellers to acquire a property in this area to renovate as a weekend/second home investment, yet the previous local population is diminishing because of the allure of employment in the nearby city. The population is approximately 850 with the predominant ethnic group being Yi (90%) with Han (10%). It still has an area of cultivated land within the main village-approximately 0.6 km 2 -of which about 20% is flat with water irrigation. Annual rainfall is 920 mm and there is associated reservoir of area 0.05 km 2 . It has dwellings built in both traditional construction (mud/straw brick and adobe walls sometimes with rudimentary openings), and also an increasing number of modern glass/concrete designs. The traditional design could be expected to have low embodied energy content and to be better suited to the climate, whereas the large windows in the newer dwelling indicate potential for overheating in summer and cold in winter. The majority of older building required renovation and this is now beginning to take place; some further details can be found in Pitts [24] .
Nuohei Village
Situated to the east of Kunming is Nuohei which lies close to the so-called Stone Forest (also known as Shilin-an area with many and often spectacular outcrops of Karst limestone). The population is approximately 1500 living in an overall area of 27 km 2 including substantial cultivated land areas. The main ethnic group is Sani (a branch of the Yi) and there is a cultural center explaining the traditions of the village. A trail leads to a hill top with structures and outlook over the area. The village was founded in 1816 and is at an elevation of 1985 m. Many of the dwellings are constructed using stone however concrete and concrete blocks are also widely used and in a number of cases they are decorated so as to appear to be made from stone and the village is often referred to as the Stone Village). Mud/straw bricks are also in evidence though as with Damoyu they are often in a poor state of repair. The village seems to be benefiting from tourism and also an influx of artists and associated professionals, perhaps because of its proximity to the Stone Forest tourist area.
Manzhang Village
This is a village with an already developing trade as a tourist visitor attraction in the area to the north of the main city of Jinghong in the Dai Autonomous Prefecture of Xishuangbanna in the south of Yunnan. The land area is 2.4 km 2 at an elevation of 660 m with substantial agricultural activity. There are approximately 120 households and a population of 500 almost exclusively from the Dai ethnic group. The housing was traditionally of wood structures and cladding but an increasing number of brick-concrete dwellings were being constructed. The village benefits by being located at a relatively short diversion off the main road leading to significant tourist attractions such as the Wild Elephant Park and areas where the traditional water splashing ceremonies take place. The villagers actively derive benefit from the visiting tourists by selling craft items and food as well as by performing traditional dances and other rituals.
Shayao Village
Also in Xishuangbanna the Shayao Township west of Jinghong was visited. It consists of four settlements covering an area of 21.8 km 2 at an altitude of 895 m. The area has a varied crop agricultural base and is populated by about 1200 inhabitants in over 250 households. The main ethnic groups are Hani (approximately 63%) and Lahu (37%) and the main housing construction varies between the traditional wooden structures and an increasing number of concrete-brick variations. The location was visited with a local guide who was able to facilitate discussions with local residents and this enabled opinions to be sought. There were few significant developments related to the tourist trade although along the main roads additional restaurants and small shops were emerging. Many dwellings retained their traditional characteristics and materials but were often over-layered with new construction and materials to create hybrid variations.
Manjinghan Village
This ethnic village is a relatively prosperous but modern village in the south of Jinghong consisting of eight sub-villages. The population was about 2700 with the vast majority being of Dai ethnicity. The area is suitable for planting a variety of crops and is well connected to the main city. Here the linkages between old and new seemed to be less contrasting and the village has a feel of organization and relative affluence. Buildings were almost universally of a modern style and most residents had employment links within the family to the nearby city. Traditional celebrations took place and there were some attempts to direct visitors to take advantage of local facilities including restaurants.
Jinga Mang Village
Jinga Mang has a number of component parts and lies at an altitude of 572 m. With a population of approximately 600 in about 130 households. Dwellings were a mixture of traditional wooden structures and modern brick and concrete. Within this area was a small settlement known as Meng Mong with an area of 2.25 km 2 which was identified as having a good collection of traditional Dai wood structure and wood clad dwellings, each of which was visited by a member of the research team. Detailed drawings were made to establish the basic parameters associated with the Dai ethnic group represented. There was little evidence of attempting to market the village for tourism and the traditional designs predominated.
Qinsou Village
Qinsou village is located in the region of Dali, a city with well-known tourist attractions in western Yunnan although this village is sufficiently remote that it draws little current tourist benefit and is relatively poor. The village has eight settlements within it and has an area of 29.1 km 2 ; it lies at an altitude of approximately 1976 m, and the main industry is agricultural crops. There are about 750 households and a significant population of about 3300 and the dwellings of both traditional and modern designs; however visits across several years showed that the older style traditional buildings which had been in a poor condition were being replaced by concrete structures.
South Wuligiao Village
This village is also located in the Dali area and has stronger potential for tourist related development. There are six ethnic minorities represented, of which the largest is a Muslim group but Han, Bai, Yi, Zhang, and Naxi are also found. A substantial amount of proactive development led by the locals has taken place in order for the villagers to benefit from tourists, including multiple restaurants and food shops as well as approximately 40 hotels. Traditional houses in this area were constructed from stone and skills in its use have passed down through generations, now three variations are visible depending on time-period of construction.
Qinkou Village
Qinkou village is located in Yuanyang County of Yunnan at an altitude of approximately 1575 m. It has a long history going back to 200 BC. The hilly location means the land has less cultivation potential and agriculture is dominated by rice production and the use of terracing for growing crops. The area of the village is 3.1 km 2 with 185 households and approximately 900 residents; the ethnic group is almost exclusively Hani. The village had few amenities until a development programme was introduced leading to the establishment of the Qinkou Hani Folk Cultural and Ecotourism Village in 2000. This had major impacts on the village in terms of construction and development and included establishment of franchise stores, handicraft shops, and hotels/household visitor accommodation. A feature of the dwelling construction is the "mushroom" dwelling, so called because of its shape, although modern variants are not always constructed in the traditional manner.
Dahuang Village
This village is located in Nayong County in the region of the major city of Guiyang; it is also in one of the most visited tourist areas famed for its flower displays. This area illustrated a different problem associated with the redevelopment that is associated with tourist enhancement. In this case villagers were being relocated to a new area and provided in the main with new style concrete and brick dwellings but with little obvious recognition of the local climate. Older inhabitants of the village were housed in more traditional wooden buildings. The authors were able to recognize an unmet need to information as well as resources to optimize dwelling design.
Manbayue
A number of villages, such as Manbayue, situated very close to the border with Myanmar were visited with the help of the local Design Institute in Jinghong. Manbayue is a village that lies at an average altitude of 920 m and split into two halves-one in a valley and one atop a hill covering an area of 1 km 2 , and with a population of 190 people. These locations were considered significant because at the time it had been reported that some of them were of such poor quality and in a very bad state of repair that it was expected the villages would be demolished within a relatively short period of time. Such villages are very much "on the edge," quite some distance from the main towns.
Chenggong Urban Village
Chenggong was a rather different type of village and very much in contrast to the border villages; it was in a location that had been swallowed up by the expansion of the main city of Kunming in Yunnan. The wider area was designated more than 10 years ago as the center for a redeveloped university zone-effectively becoming a small city in its own right to house the major campuses of approximately a dozen universities. The original village was a rural affair separate from the city with flower cultivation and vegetable growing the predominant industries. With the redevelopment the village lost most of its land but was well-compensated. Many former residents now own apartments in the area though some of the original village still stands (as of 2019) and many buildings have been adapted to provide services for local university students and visitors. The village leader was keen to explain the benefits that had accrued from the redevelopment and the management processes that had been put in place for longer term community support schemes to operate.
A summary of the main village features and characteristics is provided in Table 1 . 
Dwelling Construction
In terms of building redevelopment, the authors found that although local Planning and Design Institutes should (and in some cases do) have a significant leading role, but in meetings with villagers they explained how residents often found ways to bypass advice in order to build quickly once the finance became available. Examples of contrasting styles that might result are shown in Figures 6 and 7; both are from the same village (Damoyu near the city of Kunming). Figure 6 shows a dwelling after being rebuilt using traditional techniques (mud and straw wall bricks); Figure 7 shows a much larger building with large windows-a dwelling which almost fills its whole plot. In this village as with many others there was also what seemed to be a degree of uncontrolled building on what had previously been agricultural land- Figure 8 illustrates one such example.
In discussions with local residents there does not seem to have been any account taken of environmental design needs or comfort in the design and construction process in the more modern examples. The outcome seems to be more of an attempt to emulate the kinds of dwelling features and conveniences found in urban developments; something to be aspired to; and yet something which appears to be a loss to the value and benefit of the rural site and landscape, with potentially negative impacts on the natural visual landscape. Observations of buildings designed and constructed by professionals (such as architects and engineers) also indicated that there was a lack of suitable material to support their decision-making.
Finding 1 from this research is a general lack of information and support to enable the detailed environmental design and control of construction of village dwellings; something which is particularly acute in relation to self-building by village residents. 
Demolition vs. Renovation
A second main outcome from the village visits was the discovery of an expectation among a significant number of residents/stakeholders that many traditional buildings would be demolished. This was almost a presumed outcome, thought of as automatic part of the rural revitalization exercise taking place in their locality. It was accompanied by an expectation that official recompense would provide sufficient funds to permit a new building to be constructed. This gave rise to more general preferences for demolition rather than renovation, so that some avenues for redevelopment were being excluded and within this no calculation of lifecycle environmental costs was being determined.
This situation had been found to be particularly prevalent in some areas of Xishuangbanna in Southern Yunnan. However, on a subsequent visit to the same area approximately 10 months later, policies seemed to have changed and a renovation/rebuilding manual had been produced in conjunction with the local Planning and Design Institute; this guided assessors as to the options. Four categories of disrepair were identified with remediation support rather than full demolition being considered in all but the worst cases. In addition, the manual offered detailed guidance as to how repairs ought to be undertaken and the linking of the assessment process to associated commissioned professionals meant that more and different outcomes became available. The promotion of this alternative route had both the potential to increase sustainability and also to maintain the traditional 
This situation had been found to be particularly prevalent in some areas of Xishuangbanna in Southern Yunnan. However, on a subsequent visit to the same area approximately 10 months later, policies seemed to have changed and a renovation/rebuilding manual had been produced in conjunction with the local Planning and Design Institute; this guided assessors as to the options. Four categories of disrepair were identified with remediation support rather than full demolition being considered in all but the worst cases. In addition, the manual offered detailed guidance as to how repairs ought to be undertaken and the linking of the assessment process to associated commissioned professionals meant that more and different outcomes became available. The promotion of this alternative route had both the potential to increase sustainability and also to maintain the traditional appearance of the villages.
A further related outcome concerned the changes to appearance taking place in villages which were being supported for tourist purposes: Figures 3 and 4 show dwellings that exist within 100 m of each other in the tourist village of Manzhang a little to the north of Jinghong in the Dai Autonomous Prefecture of Xishuangbanna. The traditional design evident in Figure 3 is most readily be associated with such an ethnic minority village using mainly wood construction and few modern materials. Yet there seems to be little restriction on the construction of concrete block and tiled roof dwellings in Figure 4 adjacent to the traditional styles. The modern designs enjoyed modern facilities which were attractive to residents although conversations with several families in the older properties did not reveal any particular areas of dissatisfaction.
Finding 2 is the need to offer some practical alternatives to demolition of older/deficient properties where possible and also to recognize that there was some value in the traditional design. In order to achieve this, design and reconstruction guidance documents need to be available. In this way renovation could provide some mitigation of the environmental and material resources costs of complete loss and replacement of a dwelling and also support the overall aims of the redevelopment/revitalization programme.
Hybrid Design Alternative
An interesting development found in several locations was the evolution of a "hybrid" design of dwelling-an option which retained some of the design characteristics of the traditional form but which incorporated a number of modern features. The term hybrid can imply a number of different possibilities. In this case it reflects the emergence of a form of design and construction which respects the cultural typologies, the methods and the materials found in traditional dwellings, but which are embellished by use of some modern materials and construction processes. These hybrids are not representative of a fake authenticity and are clearly evident as a different type. The willingness in some villages to embrace the new techniques also indicates potential for other variations that will be considered in Section 4 below.
In the example shown, the upper floor of Figure 5 incorporates glazed openable windows and provides for more control over the principal living space environments. These dwellings have shaded activity and storage space on the lower level and also the overall volumetric proportions and roof shapes were similar to traditional ethnic styles; in this way some of the traditional design values and appearance were retained.
Finding 3 is that alternatives to the simple "old vs. new" model of dwelling design can be found that have value. Opportunities to develop hybrid designs seem to have the benefits of marrying the old to the new and striking a balance between tradition and modern convenience.
Embedded Village Expertise
An important social feature of each village was the degree to which there was embedded level of expertise among the residents and interest to understand the environmental and green design. This was also linked to the degree of community engagement with the procurement and construction process that took place. Variations were found to exist between villages often located in the same area and to a certain extent it appeared to vary according to the ethnicity of the family background of the residents. This is important because many renovation projects require active participation by residents if the outcomes are to reflect ethnic styles and help support tourism. The value of knowledge and understanding among family and clan structures-particularly in the ethnically strong villages-allowed "bottom-up" influences to percolate through to improve final product quality. This reinforced previous studies into functioning of redevelopment at village level [27] .
Conversely, a worrying trend found in some villages was a relatively poor standard of craftsmanship and attention to detail where "top-down" had been the predominant construction influence. Materials and construction methods giving an overall impression of matching to form and type were used but closer inspection indicated a poor level of finish and thus risks for the longevity of the finished dwelling. There were also occasions where even in older styled dwellings, traditional construction techniques and materials had been replaced with modern alternatives. This would seem to indicate a loss of local craft skills, something which ought to be addressed in the near future both to ensure the appearance of the buildings are of the quality that would be valued by tourists and also to avoid situations of danger or collapse.
Finding 4 was the identification of variations in embedded knowledge and skills within villages and sometimes a lack of community involvement in the redevelopment process. The fact that a village had a specific ethnic minority focus seemed to be more important in avoiding the difficulty than the identity of the ethnic group. This would indicate that a village with ethnic traits might have better potential to use intrinsic knowledge and skills capabilities required for successful redevelopment.
Socio-Economic Changes
In terms of socio-economic development many villages were populated during the day by the elderly and children, and among other residents there was a gender bias toward females. Depending on the distance from major towns or cities, a number of residents (predominantly male) were often absent during the day or for the working week (and often much longer) while employed elsewhere. The actual period absent seems to have been linked to the travel time to larger centers of employment. Accompanying this was an observation that the tending of the agricultural land was often taken on by the older generation ( Figure 9 ). In terms of socio-economic development many villages were populated during the day by the elderly and children, and among other residents there was a gender bias toward females. Depending on the distance from major towns or cities, a number of residents (predominantly male) were often absent during the day or for the working week (and often much longer) while employed elsewhere. The actual period absent seems to have been linked to the travel time to larger centers of employment. Accompanying this was an observation that the tending of the agricultural land was often taken on by the older generation ( Figure 9 ).
It is also the case that as a result of tourist visits many villages have tried to develop their own activities offering food and drink, ethnically themed goods and souvenirs, and dance events or other rituals. This has brought economic benefits, which when combined with other support has allowed redevelopment and enhancement of the built environment in the villages. Those members of the village community engaged in such tourist-orientated activities were also more often likely to be older and female.
Finding 5 is that changes to the social structure of the village could impede development in the future because of gender and age biases, and that skills-based knowledge, understanding, and practice need to be supported and re-embedded within communities. This would give more authenticity to the tourist/visitor experience. 
Contextual Research-Self-reflective Questions
In order to test the value of using self-reflective questions they were embodied in a short questionnaire distributed to a limited number of residents in one of the villages visited. All villagers to whom the questionnaire was offered took part and all indicated it had value for them in It is also the case that as a result of tourist visits many villages have tried to develop their own activities offering food and drink, ethnically themed goods and souvenirs, and dance events or other rituals. This has brought economic benefits, which when combined with other support has allowed redevelopment and enhancement of the built environment in the villages. Those members of the village community engaged in such tourist-orientated activities were also more often likely to be older and female.
Finding 5 is that changes to the social structure of the village could impede development in the future because of gender and age biases, and that skills-based knowledge, understanding, and practice need to be supported and re-embedded within communities. This would give more authenticity to the tourist/visitor experience.
Contextual Research-Self-Reflective Questions
In order to test the value of using self-reflective questions they were embodied in a short questionnaire distributed to a limited number of residents in one of the villages visited. All villagers to whom the questionnaire was offered took part and all indicated it had value for them in considering options.
The testing of the questionnaire survey gave rise to 34 verified responses; the data are summarized in Table 2 . Table 2 . Proportion of respondents identifying the house type matching to each statement (note totals may add up to more than 100% as respondents were allowed to vote for more than one option). The results in Table 2 indicate substantial variations in opinion even within a small community and is an indicator of a gap in knowledge and understanding. Finding 6 arising from this survey is that there is substantial value in encouraging local residents, who are increasingly having to make design and construction decisions for themselves in their own locality, to use self-reflective questions to stimulate discussion. The outcomes from such a process can then be used as part of the community decision-making process.
Matching
It was also clear from discussions with the test group that there was insufficient information available to understand or make informed choices. Conversations and discussions held with stakeholders about the sorts of information that would be valuable fell into several categories, prominent among which was the need for better guidance on choices to achieve climate sensitive and energy efficient outcomes. This led as consequence to the development of the environmental design assessment process explained in the following section.
Climate Sensitive Design-Materials and Methods
Bioclimatic Design Techniques
The authors considered the needs expressed and summarized at the end of Section 3 and the most effective ways in which these might be derived and communicated to stakeholders. The technique of Bioclimatic analysis and design seemed most appropriate and most closely related to the intrinsic knowledge and expectations of the stakeholder group; this technique was therefore chosen and developed for the local context.
Buildings exist to provide shelter and comfort for occupants. There are many variations in such features as orientation, envelope construction, and use of a building which will affect how comfort can be achieved. In order to meet the needs for guidance, bioclimatic analysis tools have evolved to help make choices in basic building design so as to optimize the performance in relation to climate. Their use is predicated on the notion that better environmental building design will reduce or eliminate the need for energy use in conventional heating and cooling systems to produce internal conditions suited to the occupants.
While historically there was an expectation that building designers/constructors would naturally use local and intangible knowledge to build using methods suited to climate, modern expectations for comfort mean better predictive tools are needed. Current techniques of bioclimatic design, which have great quantitative comparison potential, have developed from studies by a number of researchers and practitioners. Significant among these were the Olgyay brothers [33] and researchers such as Givoni [34] and Szokolay [35] .
A knowledge of building technologies and techniques combined with information on climate enables preferential design choices to be made and the improvement in comfort to be assessed in a quantitative way. The analysis also provides a visual indication of the hourly values of climate data that can still provide comfort inside a building if appropriate techniques are used by projecting information onto a psychrometric chart (see Figure 10 ). There have been previous studies in China [36] using bioclimatic analysis, and of course the general techniques are well-known.
Although the potential for the use of such techniques has to some extent already been identified, there is still an assumption in some quarters, and indeed embedded with official documents, that China can be subdivided into just five climatic regions: severe cold region, cold region, hot-summer cold-winter region, hot-summer warm-winter region, and the temperate region. Although these simplified regions have been used in many studies such as those of Sun [37] the authors here content that more location specific analysis is necessary.
The version of the bioclimatic tool used here is that embodied in the "Climate Consultant" software package [38] . There are a number of variations of software product but this has been chosen because it is well-used and freely available. The climate data is usually provided in the EnergyPlus Weather (epw) file format though it can be initially generated by a number of methods. In this case data were downloaded via the EnergyPlus weather data website [39] which contains information on 46 locations in SW China (from the provinces/regions of Yunnan, Guangxi, Guizhou and Sichuan/Chongqing). In most cases Chinese Standard Weather Data (CSWD) files were used for consistency. These weather data files were developed as a database by the Department of Building Science and Technology at Tsinghua University and the China Meteorological Bureau [40] .
The range of environmental design technologies and techniques that can be selected from within the software has 16 variations, including basic comfort conditions (that is those external conditions which are already in the comfort range) and also including conventional heat and cooling. The full list is shown in Table 3 , however, for the purposes of the analysis here the options were restricted to those Sustainability 2019, 11, 5515 20 of 44 which are completely passive in nature-that is, they do not require energy to function in use. In this study any technique which might require significant intervention by the building occupant has also been classified as active.
quantitative way. The analysis also provides a visual indication of the hourly values of climate data that can still provide comfort inside a building if appropriate techniques are used by projecting information onto a psychrometric chart (see Figure 10 ). There have been previous studies in China [36] using bioclimatic analysis, and of course the general techniques are well-known.
Although the potential for the use of such techniques has to some extent already been identified, there is still an assumption in some quarters, and indeed embedded with official documents, that China can be subdivided into just five climatic regions: severe cold region, cold region, hot-summer cold-winter region, hot-summer warm-winter region, and the temperate region. Although these simplified regions have been used in many studies such as those of Sun [37] the authors here content that more location specific analysis is necessary. Two-stage evaporative cooling Active 7
Natural ventilation cooling Passive 8
Fan-forced ventilation cooling Active 9
Internal heat gain Passive 10
Passive solar direct gain low mass Passive 11
Passive solar direct gain high mass Passive 12
Wind protection of outdoor space Passive 13
Humidification only Active 14
Dehumidification only Active 15
Cooling add dehumidification if needed Active 16
Heating add humidification if needed Active
The comfort calculation option chosen was that of the "ASHRAE Standard 55 and Current Handbook of Fundamentals Model" incorporating the predicted mean vote (PMV) modelling process. In addition, changes were made in compiling the data to take into account the potential for adaptive behavior for the occupants of the dwellings as set-up within the software. Data for the 46 locations in Southwest China were used to determine the predicted improvement in comfort as a percentage of hours for the year for those passive options. Outcomes are summarized below in Section 5.
Detailed Prediction of Internal Conditions
In addition to making an assessment of the potential of passive techniques to be used for each of the 46 locations for which climate data are available, it was also chosen to carry out a more detailed energy analysis in the form of a parametric study for a smaller representative range of locations. The purpose of this was to quantify in more detail the building features that were linked to significant variations in internal conditions and thus to enable design guidance suitable for use by stakeholders, to be determined.
In order to test and demonstrate the potential for the localized technique, 15 locations from the original 46 were selected. This selection consisted of the capital cities of each province and 10 further locations which were representative of a wide range of rural climates and which would not be expected to experience heat island effects. In any choice that is to be made here there is a degree of selectivity but the purpose of the activity is not to provide a complete design guide for all locations, but rather to indicate the value of carrying out such an activity. This then supports advocacy for the process for any village development location that might occur at some point in the future.
The location list used was: in Chongqing-Shapingba, and Youyang; in Guangxi: Hechi, Longzhou, and Nanning; in Guizhou: Bijie, Guiyang, and Sansui; in Sichuan: Chengdu, Huili, and Songpan; in Yunnan: Deqen; Kunming, Mengla, and Yuanjiang.
The analysis tool chosen to perform the analysis was EnergyPlus-this is also well-known and generally freely available so that researchers based in China would have opportunity to develop outcomes further. A simple building model was defined in conjunction with Chinese collaborators/stakeholders which was based on typical new dwelling design being constructed in villages. The reason for this choice came from the analyses of the villages and the choices being made by their inhabitants. The new modern style of swelling was becoming the predominant choice for new builds yet the survey of residents had suggest a significant degree of dissatisfaction. Other studies reported earlier also indicated a lack of guidance for local village stakeholders more generally and that the development of a systematic evaluation was required. The analysis undertaken aimed to provide guidance which would be of most value to those involved with designing "new" style dwellings rather than renovation of traditional styles, though of course the information would still be of use more generally, if applied sensitively by professional designers.
A relatively simple but representative building model of the new design option was set-up and a number of features varied in a parametric fashion in order to derive simulated outcomes for comparison. For this stage of the research the number of options was limited so as to enable identification of strands for development in the future.
The main characteristics/features of the simple building were: A sketch illustration of the building basic model is shown in Figure 11 ; thermal properties for the construction elements were those available from the standard libraries of data for EnergyPlus.
The analysis procedure consisted of running EnergyPlus with no heating or cooling system in order to determine the free running internal conditions on an hour by hour basis for the year. The free running mode was chosen as for rural dwellings optimization will be led by optimizing passive performance and also to optimize comfort without use of heating and cooling systems. The range of choices in design provided 108 combinations of parameters using the location weather data available for the 15 locations (1620 combinations in total). The programme output was used to compute if the resulting conditions were comfortable using the predicted mean vote (PMV) methodology. As it is known that in these locations a degree of personal adaptation to comfort occurs the comfort limits were set to ±1.0 (that is expected reporting of experienced conditions would be between "slightly warm" and "slightly cool"). The number of hours that comfort was achieved was then compared to the total number of hours to calculate the percentage comfort hours over the year. The outcomes for the 15 chosen locations are summarized in tables presented in Appendix A (one table per location).
It is of course recognized by the authors that many more variations in the parameters could have been chosen or that different output data could have been calculated (such as energy requirements for heating and cooling); however, it was considered that the most valuable data in terms of informing stakeholders would be to present the information in a form that had direct meaning for affecting their comfort experiences. The reasons for choosing the specific variations in parameters are as follows:
•
The three alternatives for wall construction represented the two most frequently observed new construction with an addition of a layer of insulation to the form most easily adapted to allow it. Heavyweight construction represented the materials of either dense concrete or stone; lightweight represented the most frequently used form of blockwork construction; •
The three glazing options represented the range of new dwelling window to wall ratios observed in many village visits; •
The four orientations, while not providing exhaustive information did allow investigation as to whether this was likely to introduce significant variation; •
The three ventilation rates represented those associated with air-tight construction; modest air-tightness and also a relatively loose fit, again they were in line with observations (though not formal testing) within the villages; • Simulations allowed discrimination between upper and lower floor conditions and therefore these alternatives were used as in actual village dwellings there were different uses for different levels-for future research further variations might be chosen.
It is of course recognized by the authors that many more variations in the parameters could have been chosen or that different output data could have been calculated (such as energy requirements for heating and cooling); however, it was considered that the most valuable data in terms of informing stakeholders would be to present the information in a form that had direct meaning for affecting their comfort experiences.
Climate Sensitive Design-Results
Passive Design Techniques
The Climate Consultant software was used with the available weather data from the 46 locations based in SW China. The summary is shown in Table 4 with the locations separated according to provincial affiliation. A number of key points can be noted:
•
The variation in combined potential comfort hours achievable by using all of the techniques combined is considerable: from 19% to 71%; •
The choice of most valuable techniques to be employed for each location varies considerably with the following each showing substantial benefits: use of internal heat gains; natural ventilation cooling; sun-shading of windows; passive solar direct gain (low thermal mass). It is however difficult to make generalized recommendations despite each of the sites being located in the same part of the country; •
There is a substantial need to optimize the heat gains to offset comfort deficit in cooler periods, hence benefits of internal heat gains and passive solar; •
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Two findings result which can be incorporated into the discussion and conclusions: finding 7 is that substantial potential to create comfort using passive bioclimatic design techniques exists; finding 8 is that there are so many variations in optimal performance that making choices based on simple regional climatic zones is insufficient to support accurate decision-making and that more localized outcomes ought to be addressed.
Parametric Environmental Evaluations
The second quantitative analysis technique was set up to investigate a specific sub-set of the overall weather data sites but with a similar aim-to assess comfort hours experienced by residents based on variations in building design/construction parameters. For each location 108 variations in design were assessed using the EnergyPlus software package for each hour of the year. The calculated internal conditions were used to determine if each hour could be considered to lie within the comfort range of predicted mean vote (PMV) −1.0 to +1.0. The calculated percentage of comfort hours is summarized for each location in the set of table presented in Appendix A. A close inspection of those values allows some observations to be made.
The analysis which has taken place has been driven by the need for information and guidance for those involved in designing and constructing dwellings in the villages of the region. In this the authors have the expectation that the information will be of most value to those connected to the "new" and "hybrid" styles rather than the older more traditional options. Table 5 provides a summary of the data from Appendix A in the format of the maximum, minimum, and average percentage of comfort hours for each location. Several outcomes can be identified from the tabulated data taken as a whole, however the authors believe that information of a general nature, can also be absorbed and adapted for use in specific locations by professions from that area.
Although building with significant amounts of insulation is not common in Southwest China for a large number of the climates investigated the highest proportions of comfort hours are often for a design making use of lightweight construction with insulation; indeed all of the optimum comfort combinations are shown in Table 5 . That is not to say some other constructions can have value in certain locations and at certain times but overall it is possible to make the identification of the value of insulation finding 9 of this study.
The optimum window to wall ratio varied somewhat but in general the lowest ratio tested seemed to be frequently beneficial; finding 10 might therefore be to suggest lower window areas for providing suitable options to achieve comfort in many locations. The impact of orientation of the main façade varied according to the location as did the optimal air change rate and indicates scope for more detailed analysis. For most of the locations the floor level which yielded the higher comfort hours was the ground (lower) floor. At this stage there is insufficient analysis to identify the reason for this, which might be linked to the protection afforded by the floor above, but this again would be deserving of further investigation.
A consequence of encouragement to change the style and materials used in construction will be an impact on building materials being used; finding 11 is thus the need to assess and accommodate changes to building fabric needs in future years if more climate sensitive design is to flourish.
In addition to the above it also seems appropriate to add a final finding (finding 12) that in order to provide coherence, direction, and confidence for the future, design guidance in these topic areas needs to be produced. Further, in order to prove significant it needs to be advocated by practitioners and officials in order to make a step change to outcomes.
Discussion
Summary
The aim of the authors in carrying out the research reported in this paper was to first investigate important issues impinging on the design and construction of rural village dwellings in China and then to identify opportunities for change. Southwest China is a large and significant area with a number of characteristics which draw the provinces and areas together, these arise from climate and geography, culture, tourist potential and also to some important extent from the remoteness from the East Coast.
The research found a number of key influencing factors that need to be considered in supporting the development of more climate sensitive and robust dwellings in the region of study. This led to several focused areas of further enquiry which has resulted in the identification of recommendations within the findings listed (see Conclusions section below) and the need for more data to support local decision-making.
The paper has provided a significant amount of new data which suggest building climate-sensitive rural dwellings to be used by stakeholders. Since there seems to be more general movement from authorities to pass a greater level of responsibility to the end users then the provision of such advice is timely. Further the network of collaborators that was formed as a background to this research means that there are new avenues for dissemination and creating beneficial impacts.
The main outcome is that it is both possible and important to provide suitable guidance to those designing and constructing dwellings in rural villages in Southwest China. In this the guidance should be targeted particularly at the small scale and individual builder and developer as they are currently least well served by the systems in place. The focus on use of the information is also for use in guiding the design and construction of new dwellings, rather than renovation of older traditional styles. Although modifying the construction of a single dwelling will have limited impact, the sheer scale of change in China and the vast numbers involved mean that better choices for millions of new or renovated buildings can be communicated. The development and use of guidance information would have significant impacts in terms of energy use and material resources consumed. Methods were applied consistently and with rigor in the various components of the research and the authors believe it makes a significant contribution to the development of knowledge and more importantly provides a foundation for the development of more formalized guidance and advice to stakeholders.
The outcomes while applicable to Southwest China also have potential for exploitation in rural areas of adjacent countries and areas-for instance Myanmar and Vietnam where similar weather exists and where there are also significant cultural and ethnic group influences.
Limitations
In any piece of multi-dimensional research there will be limitations and the authors have attempted to be clear about the processes they invoked in carrying out the research. Some of the limitations are set by the means of which stakeholders can be accessed by research workers and the types of techniques which are suitable for engaging in discussion with residents of sometimes remote villages. The number of people with whom it was possible to meet clearly represents a small subset of the total population, nevertheless the research team took care to try to ensure that they were indeed representative. The repetition of information in discussions across a wide geographical area and different ethnic backgrounds give credibility to the inferences drawn. The quantitative analyses were numerous and followed previous studies though of course many more iterations of the parametric simulations could be carried out. The research team intend to expand this in the future but suggest the variations in data input and ranges of data outputs suffice to demonstrate both the need for location specific research and that the methods yield useful outcomes that can inform stakeholders.
Further Work
It is the intention of the authors to work with collaborators and stakeholders to develop information in more detail in order to form a design guide document to be published which will also include examples of good practice. This guidance will be made available to professional and practitioners through research and practice network collaborators and through public dissemination activities. In so doing it should provide a source of information able to meet the gaps in knowledge identified within the research.
The parametric analyses can be extended to cover a greater number of variations in parameters and also in the reporting of outputs.
There is also considerable scope as more verified climate data records become available to extend the number of locations for which parametric analysis can be carried out to give a greater degree of discrimination between the summary of advice provided for different rural areas.
Visits to villages undergoing change are also worthy of development and are part of the ongoing research programme.
Conclusions
The purpose of this research was to understand the issues associated with the environmental design of dwellings for rural villages in Southwest China. The most important conclusion is that research into rural dwellings development is very much needed and that there are clearly identifiable requirements for additional guidance for stakeholders (both building residents and also local professional and industry staff).
The pressure for this comes from the changes in the ways in which the redevelopment process is being acted out. Rural villages in China sometimes have little contact with building and construction experts and thus when they need to make decisions about the redesign of their own home or community they are left with often only broad guiding principles or perhaps even misconceptions. In the process at the moment there is insufficient appreciation or differentiation in the support given for the fact that each village is different: there are differences in ethnic make-up; differences in intrinsic technical skills and understanding; differences in climate experienced (even from one side of a hill to another); differences in resources and building materials available; and differences in wealth and economic outlook. Without more specific guidance documents and exemplars, the development process is likely to operate at sub-optimal levels and dwelling which are not tuned to the locality. Considering the ongoing development as part of the national rural revitalization strategies, such needs will continue and expand.
In terms of providing summary conclusions of the specific activities, in the main body of the text above a number of findings were identified, and these are collated below.
1.
There is a general lack of information and support to enable the detailed environmental design and control of construction of village dwellings; something which is particularly acute in relation to self-building by village residents.
2.
There is a need to offer some practical alternatives to demolition of older/deficient properties. Design and reconstruction guidance documents need to be available.
3.
Alternatives to the simple "old vs. new" model of dwelling design can be found. Such hybrid designs seem to have the benefits of marrying the old to the new and striking a balance between tradition and modern convenience.
4.
There are significant variations in embedded knowledge and skills within villages and sometimes a lack of community involvement in the redevelopment process. Villages with strong ethnic traits might have better potential to use intrinsic knowledge and skills.
5.
Changes occurring to the social structure of villages could impede development in the future; and skills-based knowledge, understanding and practice needs to be supported and re-embedded within communities. 6.
Discussions and survey indicated that there is substantial value in encouraging local residents, who are increasingly having to make design and construction decisions for themselves in their own locality, to use self-reflective questions to stimulate discussion and establish a community view. 7.
There exists substantial potential to create comfort using passive bioclimatic design techniques. 8.
Since many variations in optimal performance were observed for sites in SW China this means that making choices based on simple regional climatic zones is insufficient to support accurate decision-making and more localized outcomes ought to be addressed. 9.
The use of insulation materials in the construction of dwellings would offer opportunities for better environmental performance. 10. The use of lower window to wall area ratios in dwelling design can have benefits in many locations. 11. The change in construction is likely to lead to a need for different availability of products used in building which could have further consequences. 12. Supporting design guidance and advocacy for its use is required from practitioners and official bodies.
Apart from the specific findings above it is also expected that the research and collaboration network that was established alongside the project will grow and enable more research, dissemination and particularly impact. Technology; and Xian Jiaotong Liverpool University. They also acknowledge the help and support on many village leaders and residents contacted during the study
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Appendix A
The following tables show values of percentage of comfort hours predicted using the EnergyPlus software package for the given combinations of building parameters for the 15 chosen sites within Southwest China. Table A13 . Cont.
Wall Construction Glazing Ratio and Orientation
Air Change Rate and Floor Level 0.25 ACH 0.5 ACH 1 ACH Table A14 . Cont.
Air Change Rate and Floor Level 0.25 ACH 0.5 ACH 1 ACH Table A15 . Cont.
Air Change Rate and Floor Level 0.25 ACH 0.5 ACH 1 ACH
